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Local charities help others during a season of giving. Life! Page 12

·Mu awarded
tech grants
for upgrade =
MARGARET F. KAYES
, reporter

I
)

Marshall University is
$610,501 richer today thanks
to grants from the Technology
Advantage Grants Program.
Marshall won 11 of the 59
grants given by the program.
.Jan Fox, assistant vice
president of information technology, said more details
about the grants will be put
on the World Wide Web
Monday afternoon.
Marshall sent 19 proposals
to The University System of .
West Virginia in response to
the "Call for Proposale,"
issued in August. The system
received 59 proposals from 11
institutions.
Eleven of Marshall's proposals were chosen and the
university will receive part of
the $1..5 million awarded,
according to a university system memorandum.
•
. "The faculty was on break
when the 'Call fot Proposals'
was announced," Fox said.
"They came in on their own
time. These were some of the
best proposals because they
knew about the technology.
"Marshall had an incredible
effort because eleven teams of
people came together to write the proposals. Some colleges
and universities did not even ·
apply."
The grants were established in accordance with the
West Virginia Legislature
passing Senate Bill 547. This
bill established the Office of
the Vice Chancellor for Instructional Technology.

see GRANTS, page 7

Ballet offers break
0·1a different kind
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

a production rather than
just a recital," Copley said.
"It is such a great learning
Students will be able to experience for them, betake a break from studying cause it gives them an idea
this weekend and take a trip about what ballet really is.
to the Land of Sweets With a
"It is not just going out,
guardian angel, a prince and doing a dance then going off
a sugar plum fairy.
stage, but it is being part of
The Marshall University a story and a character."
Theatre is presenting its
Copley said the variety of
15th annual production of performers also adds to the
''The Nutcracker" this week- production.
end in the Joan C. Edwards
"Some students have had
Fine and Performing Arts little ballet experience and ·
Center.
· you do not want to stick New
Leah Copley, part-time York City ballet choreografaculty for the department of phy with children," Copley
theatre at Marshall, said said. "But, that is what is
more than 100 area dancers great about 'The Nutcrackwill bring "The Nutcracker" er,' you can encompass all
adventure to life.
levels of ability in it."
.
Copley, who is also the
Copley said she hopes to
artistic director and choreo- dispell the myths about balgrapher for "The Nutcrack- let that many people hold as
. er," said the performers in- truth.
clude Marshall theatre stu"Ballet especially gets that
dents, students who take stereotype that it is boring,"
dance preparatory classes, Copley ·said. "If you have
and members of Tammy Jo's never seen a ballet, then this
Studio in Greenup, Ky.
is the one to see because it is
"The ages range from se- one of the most diverse and
ven to university students, entertaining."
and the performers range
Copley said audiences will
from experienced dancers not see the same production
who have received excep- they have seen in previous
tional honors in dance to years.
students who have had little
"Each year we try to do
ballet experience prior to something different," Copley
their involvement in this said. "As far as how it has
production," she said.
changed, it may just be a
Copley said the diversity matter of the dances or. new
of. ages produces unique sce11.ery. We have even
entertainment and educa- worked on the story line at
tion.
times."
Brett Hall
"It gives the younger kids
Students will have the chance to usher In the holidays with the opportunity to be part of
see BALLET, page 7
performa~ces of "The,. Nutcracker" this weekend.

Midterm reports may reappear
students in trouble.
''We find students having academic difficulties early and intervene," she said. "We can
Freshmen at Marshall may not have left the intervene by referring students who appear to
legacy of midterm grade reports back in high be at risk academically to appropriate campus
school.
·
resources.
The Budget and Academic Policy Committee
"Many of these things we've been doing is to
has submitted a recommendation to the address holding our students here."
Faculty Senate that faculty issue midterm
Student Body President Nawar Shora said
grade reports to freshmen who have below a C the freshman to sophomore retention rate is
in a class.
69 percent. He said the midterm grade reports
The recommendation also included sending and an accompanying letter should improve
a letter explaining the seriousness of the situ- attendance.
ation and suggestions for sources of assis"I think it's a very good idea," Shora said. "It
tance.
will give them a sign they might b~ in trouble.
Dr. Frances Hensley, assistant vice presi- It can only help."
dent for academic affairs, said, "This is seen as
He said statistically the freshman year is
. a retention effort, and that is a way we hope of the worst year for students leaving.
preventing the attrition rate between the
Dr. Warren (}. Lutz, dean of enrollment
freshman and sophomore year.
management, said, "I'm in full support of
Hensley said the midterm reports would
see REPO.R T page 7
provide the university with a way to assist
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter
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Mock car crash staged
to deter drunk drivi_
ng
by LLUNALY D. FRITZ
reporter

sPlrllBmStudent llledia leaders selected

,,,

\,._ ' nly in a

Three Marshall Alpha
Sigma Phi members particimatter of secpated in a drinking and dri- ·
ving mock crash Wednesday
qnds could things
afternoon at the Harris Riverfront Park.
change and only
Scott E. Shoemaker, Huntington sophomore, played the
through responsidrunk driver, Douglas W.
Blevins, Huntington freshbility can we
man, played the irljured victim, and Joedy A. Cunningnam, Wheeling sophomore,
make a difference
played the victim who was
killed.
in drinking and
The mock crash, sponsored
by the City of Huntington's
driving."
Traffic Control Division and
participants from the Huntington area, was the kickoff to
- Gregory Carico
Drunk and Drugged Driving
Prevention Month.
The program began with
speakers that were all affect- Huntington Fire Department,
ed by drinking and driving, an~ Beard's Mortuary took
part as if it were an actual
either directly or indirectly.
The speakers included drinking and driving crash. ' ·
Gregory A. Carico, a paraWe call them motor vehicle
palegic due to being a passen- crashes, not accidents, beger in a drinking and driving cause prevention is the key,
crash; Jeff Carico, EMSA-RN, Webb said.
co-director of WV EN C.A.R.E.,
Once they are in the hospiand brother of Gregory; Dr. tal it's too late to do the preDavid A. Denning, trauma vention, Webb said.
director of St. Mary's Hospital;
"I've seen things that would
Jeffrey A. Webb, RN, BS, co- put ER on the back burner.
director of WV EN C.A.R.E., Only in a matter of seconds
and Barbara A. Foley, RN, could things change and only
assistant executive director through responsibility can we
and co-founder of EN C.A.R.E. make-a difference in drinking
The Emergency Nurses and driving," G. Carico said.
Cancel Alcohol Related Emer"I definitely don't ever want
gencies (EN C.A.R.E.), is a to be in that situation.
nati,Jmal non-profit organizaI don't want to see a bunch of
tion whose primary goal is to people hurt," Shoemaker said.
educate both students and
Cunningham said the mock
parents about underage alco- crash did not change his
hol use and the consequences views about drinking and driof drinking and driving.
ving because he has never
The mock crash involved driven drunk, but if other
the Pontiac 6000LE, Shoe- people had seen it, it would
maker was in, and the victims have changed their ideas.
Other participants in the
in a Chevette.
Cabell County Emergency program were St. Mary's HosMedical Services, Huntington pital, Cabell Huntington HosPolice Department, Hunting- pital, and Mother's Against
ton Police Reserve Unit, Drunk Driving.

The new editors for the spring semester of
the Parthenon were chosen at the Dec. 4
meeting of the Committee on Student Media.
COSM selected Carrie Hoffman, St. Albans
senior, as the new editor, and Chris Johnson,
Volga senior, as the managing editor.
"I would like to increase student organization coverage and make sure the news
gets in in a more•timely fashion," Hoffman
said.
COSM also approved the Student Board of
Directors for WMUL-FM's spring semester.
They include: Continuity Director Angela
Hender-son, South Point, Ohio, graduate student; Music Director Michael Picklesimer,
Chesepeake, Ohio, junior; News Director

Amy Baker, Richwood graduate student;
Operations Manager Eric Himes, Princeton
senior; Production Director Sean Hamilton,
Ceredo junior; Program Coordinator Paul G.
Watson, Dunkirk, Md., senior; Promotions
Director Kristi Erwin, Culloden junior; and;
S1>9rts Director Brian Guthrie; and Training
Coordinator Angela Wamsley, Hurricane
senior.
COSM also discussed developing an email address for students to ask questions
and express concerns about student media,
and adding Otherwise, the campus magazine, and Escalade, a publication from the
Philosophy department, to the list of student media covered by COSM.
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Police blotter
David B. Stevenson, 18, was arrested Dec. 2 for possession of marijuana. Police responded to a phone call complaining of marijuana fumes coming from the third floor of
Twin Towers East.

Tuition waivers concern
classilied stall:council

A VCR and wireless telephone valued at $339 were
reported stolen from a third floor room in Hodges Hall on
Dec 2.

by YUMIKO ITO

A female resident of Holderby Hall reported Dec. 2. ~hat
58 telephone calls illegally made on her calling card. The
police used her bill to trace the calls to a former Holderby
resident. The phone calls cost $188.

Changing tuition waivers far Marshall employees was the: main issue 'discussed in a
Classified Staff ,Council meeting, Thursday,
Nov. 21, attended by President J. Wade Gilley.
Kelli R. Mayes, chairpersqn of the Staff
Development Committee andl administrative
secretary senior for classic.al studies, explained the reality that many employees when
they try to get a higher education.
She said 15 tuition waivers "and eight financial assistantships which Pf¼Y only half of
tuition for three credit hours, were granted for
next semester. However, these recipients also
have to pay an activity fee w~ich costs $46.56.
She explained that people who get some
kind of financial aid from o:ther sources are
not eligible for this waiver ;system. Another
hurdle in this system is that once an employee gets a 'graduate assistan:tship, they must
wait two years to be qualified to get another
assistantship.
"As a result, many people cannot afford to
take classes," said Mayes. ~A better funding
system is needed, because1 they're going to
retire before they get degrees." ·
Sharon M. Altizer, chairperson of Personnel
Committee and · administrative secretary
sen_ior for communication ,studies, prepared
several questions with her committee memoers for the meeting.
"The university pays for :high school education for employees," ,s ai~ Altizer. "Then why
don't we encourage staff to take college
degrees?"
'

On Dec. 2, a Marshall student reported that several people were stalking her on campus. The victim believes her
father has paid people to follow·her.
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reporter

She: said many people need to get a higher
education, but they don't apply for tuition
waivers because they know they are going to
be turned down.
A)tizer also referred to the system used by
, Duke University which pays for the tuition for
' employee's spouses and children.
She said the situation is not easy for many
employees who try to advance their careers by
taking degrees while they work at Marshall
fulltime.
Patl'icia G. Gallagher, council member and
recruiting coordinator at Career Service
Center, is one of those people who is-working ·
on a degree.
"It is very restricted because they don't have
a lot of money to awa_rd," Gallagher said. "The
present system won't pay for either textbooks
or activity fees. We're allowed to take one class
during the working hours with our supervisor's permission."
·
Nina L. Barrett, council president and
accoqnting assistant, said they are planing to
conduct a survey in January to s upport justification for their request to expand the tuition
waiver system. This will tell them whether or
not there is sufficient need.
"We have to give him [Gilley] the information to support the justification, to ask f9r it,"
Barrett said.
Gilley outlined recent developments at_
Marshall and discussed future projects including ,the acquisition of property across from
Corbly Hall for parking and scheduled renovati;ons around campus,
· lJ1e then answered questions from members
abo~t working conditions.
I
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''You're not going to see a 42-17 blowout
this time. They h~ve a great team."
-

Thundering Herd cornerback Melvin Cunningham,
on facing Furman Saturday
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Freshmen would
be helped with
midterm letter
Freshmen next fall may get a warning on classes in
which they are doing poorly.
·
Faculty Senate's Budget and Academic Policy
Committee is recommending that letters be sent to
freshmen who are getting Ds and Fs following midterms. The letters would warn students that they need to
do better, and include -suggestions on how to get help.
For freshmen, adjusting to college is tough enough,
and that includes the different disciplines required to
succeed in college classes compared to high school
ones. It can be difficult to get off to a good start. Such a
letter could unnerve new·students, but is a good way to
both warn and encourage them.
Of all freshmen, about 69 percent return for their
sophomore year, student body president Nawar W.
Shara .says. A good number likely don't come back
because they did poorly as freshmen. That percentage
can be improved, and alerting students in this fashion
would help. Starting college is stressful, and knowing
that a professor or instructor is there to help tells students that this is a university which cares about the suc·
ce.ss. of its .students.
Faculty .would be required to issue the letters, and it is
to be hoped that they would not mind the new chore.
This is a way for them to get closer to new students and
help them on an individual basis if necessary.
Sometimes, that's all the help a student needs.
Midterm grades used to be stan<;lard on campus, but
were stopped mainly because of the expense and lack
of faculty participation. By mailing them to just students
with poorer grades, maybe that will cut the cost. When
the policy was in effect before, some faculty did not take
part, but all should see the benefits of trying to help out
freshmen aAd encourage them to stay in college. The
extra effort will help new students to see that their professors do care about how they do.

,' I
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Rude treatment
not acceptable
Dear editor, ·
worker and I went into her office
Recently, a co-worker and I
creating a scene and verbally
went into the Graduate School
attacking her. But we did not. We
office to pick up our graduate
simply went in and asked a basic
assistantship tuition waiver
question for some assistance.
forms. We were informed that the
Normally, in past instances
office had not. received the necsuch as this, I'd have let it go. I
essary paperw<;>rk in order to
cannot sit idly by and not bring
proce·ss our waivers. In an
this to the attention of others and
attempt to cla_
rify which items
to the individual to which I am
were mis-sing and to find out
referring. Please remember this
what steps needed to be taken in the next time you come into conorder to correct-the situation, we
tact with a student. Schools are
were treat~d rudely by a certain
not different from businesses. We
female employee ·of -that office.
students are your customers. '
My co-wof1(er·and I were belittled When you go to the doctor or to
and treated like juveniles in front
a restaurant, you expect courof another employee and another tesy, consideration, help and
studen,t. Her t;>ehavfor ~~-. C,(!m- . respect, StudeQtS expeQt the
pletely .uncalled for.
-same from you. ·Remember that.
To my understanclirfg, all uni'
versity employe-es ~re required to
Ericka Blankenship
attend a quality ser;vice training
Pineyille gradua!~ student
program for campus staff ·called
"Conhections." I assume the purpose of Connections is to help
university staff members "learn to
excel in deliv!=lring quality service
• with a caring attitude to the stuDear editor,
dents, faculty and other staff
members of the educational comI feel that there is a serious
munity." (This is a direct quote
problem with the general requirefrom the Connections program
ments in the College of
manual).
Education and Human Services.
It is apparent that this individPeople in this college are striving
ual either didn't bother to attend
to become the educators of our
the Connections sessions or she
children, but some of the most
did and simply slept through_
important areas of study are not
them. If she did attend and was
even emphasized.
awake, she obviously did. not
The requirements in the four
learn any:thing. She did not learn . major academic ares are 12
how to be a more caring individhours of English (six in composiual, how to have more positive
tion, six in literature), 12 hours of
interactions with students, or how social studies {three in multiculto simply be nice. I cari underturalism, three in third-world hisstand why this person might have tory, and six in world history),
acted the way.she did if my coeight hours to be taken from vari-

.

Requirements
miss on math

t

by fax

~

(304) 696-2519

ous science courses (like biology,
chemistry, physical science, etc.),
and three hours in mathematics.
Now I love social studies, and
while I do not particularly like it, I
believe that science is important
in today's society, as are English
skills, but why are education
majors only required
to take one mathematics course?
I wonder if other universities
are like this? If so, it is no
wonder that the United States is
scoring so far below other countries in math. Even elementary
education majors are only
required to take two actual math .
courses and one on teaching
Math. Not to put down social
studies, it ls one of my specializations, but why are these elementary education majors
required to take 27 hours of it in
-the various fields as opposed to
their nine hours of math? In general, an education major takes
four hours of fine arts and only
three hours of mathematics! I see
a major problem here.
Math is important in everyday
life no matter what your major,
y9ur college, or your career.
From what I have seen this
seems to be an almost university-wide policy of one math course
for most majors, education or
not. I cannot under~tand how a
subject as importarn as
mather;natics, in a country whose
math scores are falling way
below other countries, can be
given so little attention at the university level, especially for future
educators, while other subjects,
some-equally important and
some less important, are given
so much attention. I fully believe
that this needs to be looked into
by the faculty soon.
Rachel C. Luther
Barboursville junior
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Hau.I In All Your Books
.· And ll~ul Away ·
a Bundle of C.ash ,,

This senior no doubt regrets taking such a heQvy class load this semester.
He is, however, happy knowing that after getting a bundle of cash back
•

for all his books, it's gonna be celebration time tonight!

,,

Get cash ,b ack for all your textbooks.
And don't forget abqut Bonus ~ucks, $1 store credits for - ·

I

every $10 in books you· sell back to us. So.stop in today,
'
.
- and let our friendly staff help lighten your load. _

.
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Students and employees
Adjusting the schedule

Making grades and money
in a necessary coexistence

ennifer Howard, Culloden are happy to accommodate her
schedule, she says.
senior, says as a business manLikewise, her management major, she'll
ager sometimes has to
probaThe actual percentage of Marshall
make allowances for
Stories and page design
bly
be
students who work has not been
Jennifer's
classes
working
by Carey Hardin
researched but it is above the nationwhen writing the
in
retail
Why do Marshall student.s work?
al average, she says.
schedule.
once she
She cites an article in The Charle"They expect to," says Sue Wright,
But school schedules
graduates.
director of Career Services. "Marshall ston Gazette from 1989, which said
don't pose a problem
S
h
e
53.3 percent of traditional age fullstudents have always worked."
for some mall emthinks
When students come to college now, time students worked between 15
ployers.
she's
althey have burdens students in the and 29 hours a week in 1988.
Pamela Hildready
got"But the average is higher at Marpast did not have, she says.
gendorf, personnel
ten
a
foot
in
"A lot of students who reach co11ege shall," Wright says and estimates 65 1
manager for J.C.
the door sellalready have financial obligations percent of Marshall students work.
Penny Co. in the
ing cosmetics
such as car payments and credit card
Wright also says nationwide studHuntington Mall,
for
Clinique
ies show students who work actually
payments," Wright says.
says students are
at
Lazarus
in
But the benefits of working may not maintain a grade point average highthe kinds of emthe
lluntingbe strictly monetary, she says.
er than those who do not.
ployees they see,
ton Mall.
"I think students like the freedom
"You have to be able to allot your
employees who
She
enjoys
of having extra income. Having a time very carefully when you have
work primarily
working.
"I
like
part-time job gives them some finan- studies, a part-time job, and family I
during evenmy
job,"
she
I
cial independence," Wright says.
obligations," Wright says.
I
ings and on
says.
"It
doesn't
I
weekends.
bother
me
to
-------- -- -- --- -------- -------------- ------- ------- --------------------- --:I
"We·can usucome in to work.
I
I
ally
schedule
It's fun."
around
Jennifer is retests," she
quired to travel to
says. If a
Pittsburgh, where
ued
to
work
as
a
server
while
assiststudent
or Amy Reynolds, Point
Clinique · is based,
should
Pleasant senior the ritual of ing Cabell County Juvenile Referee·
twice a year for job
.
unexpectedly
need
juggling work and school is old Mike Woelfel.
training.
time off to study, the schedule is
This experience led to a temporary
hat. She's been i:loing it for 14
"When I began takusually made enough in advance
ing upper-level class.semesters to attain degrees in history job as a legal secretary at Woelfel &
Young, Woelfel's private practice, a~d
es it became a little more diffficult to that the student will be able to
and criminal justice.
switch shifts with another employee,
schedule around work," she says.
Fourteen semesters of heavy class several other temporary positions in
Overall, however, her instructors she says.
loads, sometimes carrying as many as the courthouse.
I
•
Amy hopes the jobs she worked this ,-22 hours. Nearly all of these semes--------------- ------ ------------------- ---------- ------------ --------ters combined classes with a 30 hour summer and her present job in the I
work week and were compounded by Cabell County Family Law Master's
the hectic . responsibility of raising office will help her get into law school.
Amy's part-time employment·career
twin boys.
·
But for Amy, who will graduate in seems to typify that of the average
December and hopes to begin law Marshall student.
onstantino Lore, Hunting- says.
Wright
exHe is able to view the issue from
school next fall, the hardship has
ton graduate student, has a
plains that most
been necessary in order to realize her
unique perspective on the both sides, though.
younger students
"I understand that, like · myself,
life-long
dream · of
working/studying situation
start out in sermost students do need a job to be
becoming
in which most Marshall
vice jobs such as
able to pay for at least some .of
an attorstudents find themfast food and
ney.
~-~--their schooling," he
selves.
retail as Amy
says.
"I think
Tino, as he is known
did, but as their
But is it wise
I'm more
to his acquaintances,
studies
adto
give
up
ambitious
is a student, but he is
vance, move on
grades
for
emthan the
also an instructor. He
to jobs that are
ployment?
a Ve
ge
teaches two sections
in their filed of
Dr.Amy Rudp erson,"
of beginning Gerstudy.
dock,
assistant
she says. "I
man.
"As students 1
professor
of Engwant
to
His job as an
progress '· instructor helps delish, does not bemake things
th r o u g·h
lieve it is.
happen. I'm
velop leadership
their acade"Somehow
going to make
qualities,
Tino
prothere
is this idea
things h apsays. He must be
hei:e
that you can just fit
pen."
prepared for class
they
an education into
To this end,
and arrive puncgain
more
the rest.of your life,"
she h as spent
tually, and he is
skills,
she says. As a result,
tv n s iderable
r esponsible for
they seek
she has had students
time working
looking over his
and are
who work 40 hours a
numerous partstudents' work.
accepted
week while carrying 18
time jobs while
It also fosters.
Pho10 by Jon R
II
0gers
1n more res~onsible
hours during a semesstudying and lostime managejobs."
~flldents
ter.
ing out on a sigment skills,
~ Job to b do need
As ' an example, Wright suggests
"I see more people
nificant amount of
something he
accounting majors do not generally
drop · out because of
Paylor at~ abfe to
sleep.
thinks most
so,ne of
east
sheer burnout when they
"School is a luxury, and I've paid for jump right into accounting courses
students are
Schoo,· their
overload
themselves,"
it with a lot of long nights of studying their first two years at Marshall.
lacking.
•ng.'' .
However, once they have a few
she says.
and taking care ofmy boys," she says.
"I would
Ruddock says she
Part-time jobs have given her expe- accounting classes under their belt,
say that 70 to
has
a
l evel of respect for
rience in a couple of different fields, they are in demand for area account80 percent of students have
ing firms during tax season.
working students.
she says.
a problem with time management,"
"Suddenly, these students are a
"They are the better students," she
After several semesters in the
he says.
desirable
commodity," she says.
Work/Study Program on campus, she
Like many instructors, Tino some- says, although they are often unable
' This is partly so because of the new
began as a public relations coordinatimes finds his students using work to maintain an "A" average.
tor for Pleasant Valley Hospital in blood Marshall students bring to area
She stresses that grades should
as an excuse for missing class of
1993. She then took on a job as a serv- businesses, Wright says.
remain a priority over working, cauhomework assignments.
"The students bring enthusiasm
er at' an area Pizza Hut for several
"It's quite a common excuse for stu- tioning, "If you don't do well while
and freshness, and new ideas and
years.
dents to say, 'I couldn't do my home- you are here, it's not going to help
Over this past summer she contin- techniques to these work pla~es."
work because I was at work,"' h e you when you try to get a job."
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Jobs at different stages
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1

Fitting in work and school
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BALLET
from page one
I

Copley said she is honored
to have worked wit h such a
talented group.
"The level of dance is so
high in this a rea," Copley
said. "There ar e a lot of t alented dan cers around the TriState a rea and they h ave all
worked so h a rd on this production. They deserve a la rge
audience."
"The Nutcr acker" will. be
presented 7:30 p.m . Friday
and Saturday, and 2:30 p.m .

.

•

REPORT

•

GRANTS

Sunday.
Admissi on for "The Nutcracker" is $8 for adults and
$6 for senior citizens and children 17 and under.
Admission is free to a ll fulltime Mar shall st udents, and
discoun ts a re availa ble to
pa rt-t ime students and school
groups.
Tick et s can be purchased at
t he Fine and Performing Arts
Center box office from 1 to 5
p.m. Friday, or upon arri va l
a t the shows .
For more information , call
the box office at (304) 6962787.

Ma rsh a ll.
Bob Eddins, who retired
from Ma rs ha ll in 1994 after
from page one
serving as registra r for 28
developing a midterm grade years, said in the early and
report for freshman indicat- mid-1970s midterm grade reing classes they are r eceiving ports wer e sent to parents.
a 'D' or 'F' in."
He said after the Buckley
Lutz said the midter m Amendment made students'
g.rade reports would allow gra des private , the reports
students to do something con- wer e allowed to only be sent
structive to change their to students.
grade, or else remove themEddins said the university
selves from the class during stopped m ailing midterm
the withdraw period.
grade r eports because the
"I am very much in favor of process was expensive a nd
any early warning with fresh- about 35 to 40 percent of facmen that gives them an indi- ulty stopped participating.
cation as early as possible
H ens ley said t he grade
about how they're doing in reports should help students
class," Lutz said. "I think this who may n ot r ealize the conis one step of many that the s equen ces of frequ ent abuniversity is trying to do."
sences and may not ask proThis is not a new concept at fessors about their grades.

from page one

The office is responsible for
developinr a plan to improve
the delivery of education ,
improve student educational
access across the stat e,
engage faculty and administ rators in technology development, integrat e computer s
into course work, and expand
distance learning and information technology for teach-

9 ·to 5
Dec. 11 - 13
Blue Roo111
Campus Christian Center

er s, businesses and students.
"The grants will allow for a
different education ," Fox said.
"Studen ts will not have to
come to campus because they
can be strictly on t he Web.
Fox said teaching methods
need to keep up with changes
in the average student.
"This is a different idea of
teaching," h e said. "We have
to r eevalu at e the t eaching
process. Students are becoming more non-traditional."

It Doesn't Take AMath Major
To Reduce The Coefficient ol Drag to .31
.......... .... . . .. . ....... ........... . -
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Ceramics exhibit set for gallery
Birke Art Gallery will gain
weight during the holiday
season.
Su-Ching Wu, Taiwan graduate, will exhibit 50- to 100pound ceramic sculptures to
mark the completion of her
master's program in art. The
exhibit will be Dec. 7-13.
"I have acquired an excellent background in ceramics,"
Wu said. "From five years of
studying in cer amics in the
United States, I have learned
that art has a close relationship to humanity and society,
and I have learned more
about what is inside of me."
Wu grew up in
Keelung,
Taiwan, where she observed
seasides, mountains and most
of all, rain. She said her childhood environment played a
m ajor role in h er artistic
desires.
"My childhood provided me
with myriad images - both

t
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I
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by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

•

ancient and modern," Wu
said. "Those images have
played a major role in my
claywork."
Wu fell in love with art
when she attended junior
high in Taiwan and her
attraction to ceramics d eveloped when she was an undergraduate at the University of
Rio Grande in Ohio.
"I fell in love with clay," Wu
said. "Since then, I am always
looking for new tools for creating t extur es because texture and size are some of my
major concerns."
Wu said a lot of people do
not think about ceramics as
art, and she finds h erself trying to tell people it is art.
The gallery is locat ed on the
ground level of Smith Hall,
with entrances from 3rd
Avenue and facing Old Main.
The gallery is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p .m . and 7 t o 9 p.m.
·Monday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, and
1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

-----------•P•a•g•e-ed•i•te•d•b•y•K•e•r•ri•M-.B•a•r•n•h-art

Of all the cluck! Chick-fil-A soon to be on campus
Chicken lovers don't have to
wait much longer.
Marriott Food Service is
bringing the only Chick-fil-A
location between Barboursville
and Ashland, Ky., to campus.
A "First Bite Ceremony"
will kick off the grand opening Jan. 6 of the newest addition to the Memorial Student
Center cafeteria.
Steve Wilcox, director of
food service, said the new

restaurant won't be a full-size
Chick-fil-A, but it will ca,rry
the traditional menu items.
Wilcox said prices will be
the same as those at the
Huntington Mall location. He
said items will be sold on a
cash and point system basis.
Meal cards cannot be used to
purchase Chick-fil-A items
unless students have extra
points on their cards, h e said.
Vincent E _. Harper, Marriott

,,

......... .........,
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SERIOUS STUDENTS ONLYHouses & apts. Ritter Park &

Downtown 1,2,3 Bedrooms.
Lease & DD. Hood Realty. 5226252.
631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.

New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs

apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt.
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets.
Available now. Call 525-0978 &
leave message.

assifieds

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1

SPRING BREAK earty special! .

bath. Utilities paid. Available .
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

Book early & Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p. m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

1915 7th AVENUE 2 BR, 2 bath,
carpet; central heat, W/0. $450/
montfi plus util. & lease. No pets
Call 867-8040.
WANTED Female student to
share large Southside house 1/
2 block from Ritter Park with
woman & teenage daughter.
$200/month 525-2912
TWO BR Furn. apt. Near MU

Stadium. Util. pd. Call 522-4780.

Several apartments available.
Call 697;2890 for more info.
THREE BR apt. Walking distance

to campus. $525/month + DD.
ALSO, efficiency apt. Water pd.
No pets. $265/ mo. + DD. Lease
til May 9. Call 697-0289.
. ROOMMATE WANTED to share

furnished townhouse apt. Male
preferably. 5 minutes from
campus. $250/month. Call 5296496 eve. or 540-2104 days.
RENT 1 BR efficiency apt. $275/

month + DD. Also, 4 BR apt.
$475/month +DD.Call 696-4496.
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

Immediately to share super nice
2 BR apt. Walking distance to
MU. Huge apt. with 10ft. ceilings.
Month to month lease. $225/
month+ 1/2 elec. (Heatfree.) All
rooms furn. except your BR. Call
697-4191.
5 BEDROOMS 5 minutes froi:n

Mens Traditional Rings 1OK go.Id - $332
Womens Traditional Rings 1OK gold - $270
Mens Signet Rings 1OK gold - $327
Womens Signet Rings IOK gold - $265

Other designs available

campus. Being completely
remodeled. New kitchen, baths,
carpet, paint, etc. Serious
students only. Lease+ DD+ utll.
$800/month. 522-6252
ONE BR efficiency apt. close to
campus. W/W carpet, A/C,
kitchen furn. Off street parking.
Call 523-5615

SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from campus. 523-3764 or 5287958.
HOUSE for rent. 3 BR. 1/2 block

from campus. Newly remodeled.
Call 528-7958 or 523-3764.
MODERN 3 BR house, 2 bath, 2

car garage. Large lot. $600 + util.
Proctorville area. Call 886-7096
1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

http://www.insp.com/stadium

2 BR apt. near Ritter Park. $400-

$500 mo. DD. No pets 525-0978.

CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $3991 Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $1291 Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $1391 Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.

FURN 1 BR apt. Carpet, NC,
parking, laundry facility. $270/
month+ $200 DD+ util. 1739 6th
Ave. 522-1843.

EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you
driven by being a member of a
winning team? Utilize your
talents with the #1 fastest
growing comany in the nation.
Serious inquires only. 733-2304.

N(;ED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

LONESTAR PROPERTIES

Graduating·?
Have your class-ring?

marketing associate, said it
will be "a lot like Pizza Hut
where you just grab and go."
Harper said Marriott plans
to hire between 10 and 12
new employees. He said fulltime and part-time positions
are available. "Soft" openings
will take place between 10
a.m. and 1:30 p .m . Jan. 2 and
3 when faculty are back to
allow the staff to test equipment, Harper said.

FUN ' & MONEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591 .
PIT TEACHER assistant for
computer skills class. Must be
proficient in Wordperfect,
Windows, Lotus, office
machines. HS diploma or eqiv.
15 /hrs per week. Send resume
by Dec." 9 to Business
Employment Skills Director,
Goodwill Industries, PO Box
7365, Huntington, WV 25776 M/
FN/0 EEO.
.

NATIONAL

PARK

JOBS

Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters ,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. pos itions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings I
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS

Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages required.
Inexpensive Room & Board +
other benefits. For info. call (206)
971-3680 ext. K53462.

SCHOLARSHIP Opportunities

Freshmen, sophomores! Cash
in on good grades. Apply now
for Army R(?TC scholarships.
Call Captain Burke 696-6450. ·
MARRIOTT at MU is now hiring
for both part-time and full-time .
positions for new CHICK•FIL•A
food court location in the
Memorial Student Center. Apply
in person at · Marriott Food
Services main office located In
MSC or contact Morris Blair at
696-3153. Must be available for
immediate training.

AFAA CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer now scheduling training
sessions for December 14, 1996
through January 12, 1997. $25
per person per session. Gym fee
i'ncluded.
years training
experience. In home sessions
available. Contact 733-4164.

CIRCLE ME Positive money

motivated, career minded
individuals needed for expandng
brokerage firm. Full training,
leadership advancement. Earn
top$$$. 733-3587.
POSITIVE PEOPLE Needed to

help us run our/1ew office. We
need self motivMed individuals
with ability to motivate others to
hel co. ex ansion. 733-4591.

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED

frame, mattress, liner, heater,
headboard. $100. Call 525-5416.
BALL PYTHON 8 mo. old. $75 ,

525-5515

.

DIAMOND BIKE MT. BIKE

Excellent condition. $225 Neg.
525-5515.
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Free snacks offered for finals
to let the student body know that we wish
them well on their finals."
Angie Copen, SGA co-public relations
director, said the SGA will be handing out
cookies, chips and soda.
Jackson said, "We know that students
lose sleep and become stressed out during
finals. This will be a good time for students
to relax and get a boost for the next exam."
The snacks will be donated by Marriott,
SGA and Coca Cola.

by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

Snacks for fatigued students will be
available in the Memorial Student Cen ter
on the first floor from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
finals week.
The Student Government Association
will pass out snacks every day of finals
except Wednesday. Lorie Jackson, SGA copublic relations director, said, "SGA wants
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APPRECIATION
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City Mission seeks
seasonal volunteers
. by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

What do you do with 15,000 pounds of potatoes?
This is the question the Huntington City Mission is
asking. Students or student organizations are needed to
help put 15,000 pounds of potatoes into 800 baskets.
Carolyn Hager, Christmas coordinator for the city mission , said, "We need students to help put the potatoes in
, the baskets. We give 10 to 20 pounds of potatoes to each
family depending on the size.of the family."
The baskets will also include food collected from a food
drive sponsored by the city mission and the Student
Government Association.
Student Body President Nawar Shora said, "We h ave
10 boxes all across campus in the dorms, in Old Main,
Smith Hall and in the Student Center."·
"We are doing this with th e city mission to help those
that ar e less fortunate than us," Shora said .
. Hager said, "We will be collecting the food until Dec.
11, but we will accept donations until Dec. 13. All of the
food collected at Marshall will be put in baskets for over
800 families. The food left over will go to the mission to
be used throughout the year."
"This is a city mission_program, but because of the food
and toys we had to find a facility with more space,"
Hager said. The drop off location for food and toys is now
at the old Huntington East High Sch ool.
"If students want to drop toys or food off at the
Huntington East location, we are here every day from 10
a.m. until 6 or 7 p.m.," Hager said.
"I ask the students to please donate food. This is the
time of the year when we are made more aware of a
pr oblem that exists throughout the year," Shora said.
Individuals or organizations may donate or volunteer
by contacting Carolyn Hager at the old Huntington East
High School or by calling 523-1485.
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'PARENT POWER' lip"of the Week
December 1-7, 1996

Plan ahead to keep the "Happy" in Happy
Holidays. Make a family holiday calendar
for worship, shopping, preparations and
special events. Give eve()'one a chance to
pick favorite activities, and don't forget to
$chedule family time at home.

523-3448
•CONTAC'l'llaa...,.._

A tN, 2#rol,, _,,moca • oo,""-!'11111,_..olCONTAC,T Hclttq/lon
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Men's basketball
The Thundering Herd men's basketball team continues
its road trip Saturday, at 7 p.m. against Radford. The
game will be televised live b.y WSAZ. The Herd is
3-0.
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Women hope to turn game around with.win
by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter

The Thundering Herd women's basketball team has a
long road ahead ofit. So far, it
has had a somewhat bumpy
beginning, but is•hoping Wednesday's win over Morehead
State will start the team back
on track.
Marshall . defeated Morehead State 67-52 in the home
game. The win was the team's
second in the season.
The first win came in the season opener against Howard.
Following that Win, Marshall
lost in games against Eastern
Kentucky and : Youngstown
State.
"The Morehead State game
was a low scoring game for us,
but we're very pleased with
the win," coach Sarah EvansMoore said, "We were 1-2
going into the game,, so we're
hoping that 'the -win will get
us back on the right track."
The win upped . the Lady
Herd's record to 2-2 overall.
Morehead State fell to 2-3.
Sophomore c~nter Lisa Ma-

''Vt/

e're hoping that the [Morehead

State] win will get us back on track."
- Sarah Evans-Moore
women 's basketball coach
son was the team's leading will be travelling to Proscorer in the match · with 18 vidence, R.I., today to play in
points arid 4 rebounds. Soph- the Brown University tournaomore : forward Kristina ment.
Behnfeldt contributed with 13
Marshall is scheduled to play
points a1,1d 10 rebounds. Jun- against Texas A&M Saturday.
ior forward Cindy Mc-Cauley The winner of Saturday's
led the t~am -in rebounds with match will play Sunday against
14. Marsh1;tH out rebounded the winner of the match
Morehead State 55-36.
between Brown University and
''We really had a balanced Bucknell University.
attack. We had four people
"We open the tournament
that really had nice games for against Texas A&M. They are a
us. Michelle Lenhart did a strong team. They won their
nice job running the point. It conference last year and played
was a ,good team effort, I
think. That's probably th e in the NCAA tournament. We
feel we needed the win to get
best way to put it."
Evan$-Moore said that she ready to play against them,"
hopes the win will help to pre- Evans-Moore said.
"We did a lot of things well
pare them for this weekend's
against
Morehead State. We
tournament. The Lady Herd

rebounded well. We are improving different aspects of
our game each time ·we come
out, and that's what we need
to do at this point."
Evans-Moore said that the
team will be working on
improving ball control and
playing with a more patient
offense to prepare for the
tournament.
"We need to continue to

work at taking care of th1:!
basketball and being patient
in our half court of-fense," she
said.
·
"We also n eed to continue to
work on our defense. We're
going to look at some of the
things that Texas A&M does
and practice against some of
the the things they do, so that
we will prepared for the game
on Friday."
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-More Tecords for Moss?
Thundering Herd star freshman wide receiver Randy
Moss is two touchdowns away from setting the school
_ record for most touchdowns in a season. Chris Parker
has the current mark with 24 set in both 1993 and 1994.
If the Herd makes it to the NCAA I-AA national championship .game, Moss would have three games to surpass
Parker.
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Herd players not expecting blowout again
Furman again.
Bonaventure.
"How many defensive backs ·
Marshall senior defensive
back Melvin Cunni-ngham can say they went 11 games
said Bonaventure is one of the without being scored on?" he
1988 was a season to remtoughest quarterbacks he has said. "I wanted to go the
ember.
whole season, but that's virtufaced this season.
The Thundering Herd went
"Anytime you face a ,quar- ally impossible. I just look for11-2, with its only regular terback that wins coach's first ward to facing the Paladins
season loss coming against
·
team all-conference honors, again."
The Citadel.
Although the Herd blew the
you have· to play your best,"
Marshall beat Furman that
Cunningham said. "I can't Paladins away in the regular
year at home, and faced the
find
the words to say how season, the score at halftime
Paladins again in the second
good
he is, he's better than of that game saw Marshall on
round of the playoffs. Sound
the losing side 17-14. Cunterrific."
familiar? It should.
Cunningham, who was ningham said this is one reaThe Herd (12-0) faced
scored
on for the first time son he doesn't expect a blowFurman (9-3) at Marshall
this
season
last Saturday, out this weekend.
Stadium three weeks ago, and
"You're not going to see a
said he is ready tQ put the
despite a strong Paladin first
42-17
blowout this time," he
past behind him and face to
half, the Herd trampled the
Cunningham
said. "They have a great
team."
Furman came back from a
10-point fourth quarter deficit
against Northern Arizona last
weekend to win 41-31.
The Paladins have proved
they can score, but the Herd
offense is equally, if not more,
powerful.
The usual names come to
1
· mind - wide receivers Randy
Moss and Tim Martin, tailbacks Doug Chapman and
Erik Thomas, quarterback
Eric Kresser. Sometimes it
seems the Herd offense has
more weapons than the
United States and the former
Soviet union during the cold
Thnts whr we've• dcwclopc:d a sp~cia l customer re ward_ program. lt::war.
("H ll~d PnwPrPass... and it's just for you.
These names are synonymous with touchdowns, but
Marshall's offensive line is
Its c~a:-;y tu participatt'. Atu:I p1u II c~nm credit~ t.owttrd a vuluabl(• n \one of the keys to this deadly
attack.
ward with ••~wh p11rdw;;;.•yn11 m"Rkn.
Furman
coach
Bobby
Johnson said, "They do so
'·
many things well. Offensively
Tn /.!<'I. y• HI :-;ta1·11•1l -weJI f!i\1 <-' ~'r111 yn°11r ,·cwy own Pnw.-rPHss card. lt ·:-; a
I figure we will see pretty
card that. sny~ y• HI r(~ a ·n •ry i-mportant cw,t.orrwr. t · ~~ it Inda~· tn :-il.Hrt
much the same things with
maybe a new wrinkle. They
,·nrninir credits with yn_ur pun•h;:isr~. \Ve-II f!ivr ynu c n·dit:-;... /!nod t.11h ave so many weapons. You
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

purple ones 42-17.
One piece is in place: the
home win. Now comes the
next piece. Furman is coming
to town again. But what happened in 1988? Marshall lost
to the Paladins in that second
round game, 13-9. The Herd
was bounced
from the playoff contention.
Now
the
team looks to
avoid deja-vu.
And a loss to
Furman. and
its ·
senior
quarterback
B r a ··n i ff

Something new is coming December 5th.
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COMIC WORLD
We buy & sell old & new comic
books & trad
cards.:
.

COME ON IN!!
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

FREE PREGNANCY nsr·

Cc-t. you r cnrd whm1 ynu sell us ha,!k your book~ or just stop in ,rnd
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1204 4th Ave . 522-3923
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sign up. Ynu ~am a $.5.00 gift certificatt~ for

can't double-team Moss because Tim Martin can kill you.
And then their running backs
are top-notch."
Herd senior offensive lineman Aaron Ferguson said he
and his mates on the line
have been able to provide the
blocks, but also credited the
big names for their performances.
"We've had man on man,
and we're not just making the
blocks, but we're sustaining
them," Ferguson said. "And
Doug Chapman has been able
to gain five yards after contact. I think he broke four or
five tackles during a touchdown run last weekend."
Ferguson said he doesn't
think Furman will change its
game plan much from three
weeks ago, and said the Herd
has to focus on making fewer
mistakes.
"I can't imagine them
changing much this late in
the season," he said. "We just
have to concentrate on not
making the things that hurt
us against them last time
hurt us again."
One final note: There is a
new force the Paladins will
have to tangle with. Formerly
known as Billy Lyon, this
senior defensive lineman has
been given a new nickname.
He is Fat Zorro.
Why Fat Zorro? Teammates, wishing to remain
anonymous, say the name
change has come because
''he's fat, and he's got that
skinny little mustache."
The return match against
the Paldins kicks off Saturday at 1 p.m. The winner
will face the winner of the
game between Northern Iowa
and William & Mary.
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101 DALMATIANS (G)
4 :00-4:30-6:30-7:00-9:00-9:30
(ON 2 SCREENS)
RANSOM (R)
4:05-7:05-9:35
MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG13)
4:1&-7:1<>-9:45
JINGLE ALL THE WAY (PG)

5:00-5:30-7:30-9:30
DAYLIGHT (PG13)
4:40-7:00-9:25
ROMEO a JULIET (PG13) 7:15-9:40
SET IT OFF (A)
4:10-7:05-9:35
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Everything pertaining to MU
Anything from arts to life on campus can b_e found in Life!
Keep up to date by checking out the first issue of the spring 97
semester.
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The Christmas season is fast
approaching and students often forget the true meaning of the holiday
when they're busy trying to wrap 4p
the semester.
Several area charities need volunteers to help during their busiest .
time of the year. One local group is
trying to do all they can to help the
needy and elderly in our area. The
Sal-vation Army kettle drive normally raises a large amount of money for
the area needy. This season there
will be five fewer days for volunteers
to ring bells and for money to drop in
the bucket.
"We're afraid it's really going to
hurt us," said Major Harry Tatterson,
commanding officer of the Salvation
Army. "We'll lose between eight to .
ten thousand dollars."
'
The money from the kettle drive is
split three ways. "We purchase toys
for needy children, we give food baskets to needy families, and we take
gift packages that contain toiletries
to nursing home patients in Cabell,
Wayne and Mason counties, the VA
center and state hospital patients,"
Tatterson said.
The group gives approximately
1,500 gifts to shut-ins at area nursing homes.
The Salvation Army collects from
10 a .m. to 8 p.m . at the following
locations: K-Mart, Hill's, and WalMart on Route 60, Hill's on 5th
Street, Kroger on 5th Avenue and
1st Street, all Big Bear Stores, and
three locations at the Huntington
Mall- Lazarus, Stone l;lnd Thomas,
and J.C. Penney.
If students don't have time to ring
bells for the Salvation Army, they can
a lways stop by the center fountain at
the Huntington Mall and pick up an
angel. These aren't ordinary angels,
t ut extraordinary angels that can
bring joy to both sender and receiver.
This is the 14th year the mall has
sponsored an Angel Tree in cooperation w1.th the Salvation Army. "The
program began Nov. 18 and will last
through mid-December," Betsy
Horton, marketing director for the
Huntington Mall, said.
The program allows people who
want to buy for a n eedy child to do so
by choosing one of 1,500 angels off a
tree. "Anyone can come by and pick

up a paper angel off ofthe tree," said
Horton. Information on the ornament
includes the child's name, age, clothing size and toy preference.
After a person chooses an angel, ·
they make a purchase and bring the
wrapped gift back to the same location in the mall.
There is no set monetary range,
people can spend as much or as little .
as they want. New gifts are recommended and the Sal-vation Army
will pick up all packages at the tree
location and distribute.them to the
recipients.
"Any gift is appreciated," Horton
said. "We usually succeed in giving
all of the angels away."
At times, people pick an angel off
of the tree and don't return with a
gift for the child. This results in that
child not receiving a Christmas gift.
' "If you make the commitment, then
please, please, try to follow through,"
Horton said. Otherwise a child could
end up without a gift.
Another local charity, the Huntington City Mission, is undergoing its
annual food and toy drive for the
needy in'the area.
''This is a huge ef-fort that is taking place right now," said Anita
. Unger, director of development and
public relations. "We have many
needy families here in the mission
and outside in the community."
The city mission registers families
in November to make sure they are
needy. Then the fam~ly comes back
in December and is given a food basket and gifts for the children.
"We. find out the child's name, age,
sex, sizes, and three Christmas wishes," Unger said. "Then we put the
information on blue and pink bells
and hang them on trees located in
the community," she said.
·The trees are located at the WalMart stores in Ohio and West Virginia, K-Mart in Huntington, Quality
Farm and Fleet in Ohio, J.C. Penney
and Sears in the Huntington Mall
and numerous churches and small
businesses within the community,
she said.
"We prefer new gifts," Unger said.
"But one man's trash is another's
treasure." The city mission also
accepts used bicycles, tricycles and
riding toys.

"Children sometimes outgrow _these
items and if.people bring them in, we
can clean them up," she said.
The City Mission serves 830 families with more than 1200 children.
More than 100 children's names still
need to be put on trees and 200
names remain on trees that haven't
been sponsored.
"Typically, it's slow in the beginning, but it rapidly gains momentum
before we stop taking gifts," she said.
Food donations are especially
important right now, Unger said.
"And last but not least, we always
. cah use cash," Unger said.
,
Although there are many lonely
people during the holiday season,
a number of furry friends are also
lonely and would appreciate something as -small as a bone.
"Chnstmas is a time we share love
and we should always share love.
with our animal friends," said Pat
Thomas, director of the Huntington,
Cabell, Wayne Animal Shelter.
. Alth1:mgh students may be thinking .
of giving time and money to local
charities, they can also help out at
the animal shelter.
"If they would like to bring in
treats for our Christmas dinner, they
can do so.before Dec. 25," Thomas
said.
Thomas has Thanksgiving and
Christmas dinners for the animals so
they can receive some type of special
treat.
The animals in the shelter are usually given dry food, so moist food is
appreciated, she said.
Students can also collect cans and
bring them to the shelter to ·r aise money for the FIDO/FELINE fund .
This fund primarily covers the cost
of neutering and spaying animals in
the shelter.
"We're the only shelter where you
can buy a kitten or cat for $20 and a
dog or puppy for $25, and the spay or
neuter cost is included," she said.
Last year the shelter served more
than 8,000 animals.
"When you buy an animal fi:om any
shelter, you're saving that animal's
life," Thomas said.
The shelter is always in n eed of
newspapers and any type of monetary
gift is always appreciated, Thomas

said.
The shelter is located at 1900
James River Road and is open from
8-5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
While the freezing temperatures,
snow flurries, big red bows, and mistie toe are all signs that Christmas is
near, signs of a different side of
Christmas are the food drives, winter
coat drives, Angel Trees, and the
familiar sounds of the bells being
rung by local charities.
But the philanthropic agencies
aren't the only groups collecting for
the needy. Local stores throughout
Huntington are also busy.
From November until the end of
December all ~harity work is geared
toward needy children, Noah Wellman, assistant store manager of WalMart said.
"Anything to do with children, we
help," Wellman said.
We give all our broken candy and
food to the Huntington City Mission,
Wellman said.
Employees of Kroger on 5th Avenue
were involved in a food drive during
the Thanksgiving holiday and are
now participating in a winter coat
drive.
"The coats are being collected from
the employees, but customers are
welcome to donate," Donna Falls,
assistant head checker and advisory
committee member, said.
The Employees Advisory Committee is involved with charity work all
year, but especially during the h olidays, Falls said.
Kroger employees are also taking
part in the Adopt-A-Child program.
Last year, being a new store, they
sponsored about 37 children. They
have raised their goal to sponsor
about'65 kids this year, Falls said.
We also try to get one family in
particular and buy gifts for the whole
family, -and especially the children,
Falls said.
The employees are very generous
and we like to help out in the community, Falls said.
United Parcet Service collects toys
for kids and deli"Yers them to us, and
churches take stockings and fill them
up, Marlene Price, secretary of the
Salvation Army, said.
"If we can make one difference, we
try to do it," Falls said .
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